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Abstract 

The multipurpose Booster under construction has 
very vartable requirements: prectsion rapid cycling 
for very high intensity protons and polarized pro- 
tons, combined with a high vacuum system and a large 
dynamic range slow cycle for heavy ion acceleration. 
Magnet ends are shaped to minFmize aberrations both 
internally (21)) and integrally (3D). For the 
Booster this involves static, magnetization cycle 
and eddy current fields. The 0.5m long, 16.5 cm 
bore quadrupoles with shaped ends produce integral 
3D values measured at full aperture which are pure 
quadrupole to - 1 x lo- 4 independent of rise rate. 
Detailed results are presented. Dipole properties 
and dipole, quadrupole tracking will be discussed 
for different cycles. 

Quadrupole Results 

The desire For maximum understanding and con- 
trol of high intensfty space charge impacted beams 
in the AGS Booster requires that the magnets be 
highly accurate and that the lattice then has large 
tuning control capahllity. The quadrupoles are 
designed so that they can he powered either in sepa- 
rate strfngs or in series with the dipoles. The 
quadruooles have been revised with shaped ends con- 
figured so that long coil measurements give purely 
quadrupolar magnetic fi.eld integral (39). Figure 1 
shows the quadrupole design. The pole tip diameter 
= 16.5 cm (6.5 inches) and the magnetic length is - 
51 cm or only 3 tines the hore. Originally, a 
square end design gave 0.6% of 12-pole aberration 
due to the ends. 

Fig. 1. Booster Quadrupole Cross $1 Cct ion. 

A 45" planar end bevel was used on the pole 
ends. Its amplitude was empirically adjusted based 
on long coil measurements. Table I shows the re- 
sults at o = 7.62 cm (3 inches). Note that the 
allowed multipoles are reduced to 1 x 1W4 of the 
quadrupoles at the radius of the vacuum pipe. These 
multipoles are also within a few parts in lo4 at the 
center of the magnet, so end effects are extremely 
small as seen by the long coil. This magnet had 
been disassembled and modified several times. The 
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mechanical error terms are larger than desired and 
are expected to be considerably smaller in produc- 
tion magnets. The nominal tolerances are < 1 x 10e4 
with respect to the dipole strength. An additional 
advantage of shaped ends is that they also reduce 
dynamical eddy current aberrations. This is because 
the longitudinal fields which are normal to the thin 
laminations are reduced. Table II lists in Column I 
the dynamic multipoles. Magnetization and eddy 
currents (6) contribute to the quadrupole (linear) 
term field integral. This is also true of the 
dipole and contributes to tune trackjng only. The 
nonlinear aberrations seen by the beam will also be 
less than 1 x lOa of the quadrupole's integral. 

TABLE I: Booster Quadrupoles 
(#2 Prototype with Laminated Shaped Ends) 

Integrated Field Measurements at o=3 inches 
expressed in parts x 10d4 

I ----- 

0 

- 12.5 
- 5.35 
+ 1.29 

+ 0.25 
+ 0.31 
- 0.11 

+ 1.04 

- 0.05 
- 0.09 
+ 0.08 

- 0.06 
- 0.22 
- 0.06 

+ 0.26 I- 1, L--~---L.L-----:~~ I-II .41 

- 2.46 
- 0.76 
- 0.63 

* 

)* The boxed terms are allowed by mechanical sym- 
metry. Note that the allowed multipoles are (1 
x 10-4 of the quadrupole integral. ._- . 2) 

3) + 

4) 

5) 

All otner terms are not allowed by ideal quadru- 
pole symmetry and are due to errors in construc- 
tion, excitation coil ends etc. 
Dipole terms of - 1 x 10-j are arbitrary: mag- 
net construction errors, search coil location 
and measurement errors all contribute. Cor- 
responds to 0.1 mm centering error. 
Note that p=3 inches is 92% of radius to Fe pole 
tip. 

LQ 
= 0.517 m. 

Column 11 shows the results, including a model . . ,__s vacuum cnamoer CvC). In Column III these are scaled 
to the first VC choice. Note that 12-pole and 
higher aberrations will contribute ( 1 x 10e4 of the 
integrated quadrupole strength at full beam size. 
This very linear lens then requires no corrections. 
(Tune) tracking with the dipoles will be discussed 
later. The extremely linear lens behavior is as 
seen by a long coil, not a charged particle. How- 
ever, for the Booster, these deviattons will be very 
small. The longitudinal field Bais not seen by 
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‘LABLR II: Quadrupole Prototype 62 with Shaped Ends 
Eddy Current and Yagnetization Measurmentst 

Multipole 

.__------- 

LT 2** 

c 6 (r5) 
(12 pole) 

C 10 (rq) 
(?n pole) 

C 14 (r13) 
(?8 pole) 
_---___- 

I II 
Rare Qwdrupole* Quadrupole + Model 

(incl. support flanges) 31655 Vacuum Chamber 

ARrnag ‘Ready Al3 eddy 

_-__-_____--_ -__---__--- 
t ------ 

__- _-__---_--- 

+ 2?.6xlrr4 + 13.1x10-4 + 23.9x10-4 + 47.3x10- 

+ O.?5xlD-4 + 2.1x10-” + 0.25 + 5.9x10-4 

+ 0.44x10-4 - .27x10-4 + 0.15x10-4 - 0.75x10- 

- .12x10-4 - .42x10-4 

/ 

+ 0.30x10-4 - 1.0x10-4 

___------- .__- - --- -----__ _______ -__----.--- ---- - 

III 
Results Scaled to PLnal 

Inconel Vacuum Chamber 

+ 23~10-~ +24x10- 4 

+ 0.25~10-~ +3.0x10-4 

+ 0.2x10-4 -0,4x10- 4 

+ 0.7.x10-~ -0.5x10-4 

__._______ ----_--- ----- --- 

l)+TntePral (LC) measurements for d = 6T/sec in quadrupole. (This is equivalent to 9T/sec in dipole.) 
2) “Rarz” measurements are at R=3.125”: Vacuum chamber measurements scaled to R=3.1?5”. 

are expressed at (dipole=O.B5T), 50% of final proton momentum which Is approximately at 
1 amplitudes are parts in 10e4 of gradient integral of quadrupole. 

4) Inconel has a conductivity 0.57 x 316 stainless steel. It is also stronger, so thinner wall is possible. 
Column ITT eddy currents assume 50% conductivity compared to wodel. 
5) Ve have no corrections for 12-pole or higher. 
6) Uote that if a particle filled the aperture at injection, r=3, by B=O.25T, phase space shrinkage gives a 

radLus of R=2.4”. This would reduce 12-pole (Cb) toTX5 times listed number. 
7 ) higher multtpoles due to magnetization or edd y currents (Including vacuum chamber!) contribute -- _ 

to the quadrupole. (Furthermore, the quadrupole Is - % Umes weaker than the dipole.) 
* The “bare” quadrupole includes small contributions from stainless steel flanges at each w?. These are 

designed to automatically center the vacuum chamber and PUS accurately. 
** The CRANGE in the quadrupole term AC2 due to magnetIzatLon and eddy currents is large. Thus, the gradient 

integral strength wtll vary with l?. The is expected and affects the tune. It can be corrected by 
programming or servoing the power suppltes. Note the above AC2 is form=9T/sec/0.25T, which is large. 

the long coils. Thus the q,lite s:nall radial com- 
ponents of velocity will interact with B, to give a 
weak deflection out of plane. In the trznsverse 
planes the variation of Jf! over the short quadru- 
poles is very small, and Eurthermore is the same at 
hot:> ends. This then closely mimics the long cotl. 

Dipole Results 

The dipole nagnets contatn laminated wedges 
producing a 100 bend with normal beam incidence on 
each end. The gap is R.26 cm (3.25 inches) and the 
magnetic length is nominally 2.40 m, or 30 times the 
w . Shaped ends have been studded but for simpltc- 
ity, square ends are being used. Heavy Ion opera- 
tton requires cycling to an integral strength of 
1.274T x ?.40 m. Figure 2 shows results for a long 
Integrating curved coil measurement of a magnet 
cycle sl i.ght1.y htgher. 

Curve 1 gives the measured variation with ra- 
dius. Curve 4 1s obtained by left-right dtfferences 
lhLs shows a gradient whtch Is linear to beyond R=2 
inches. 
due to 
hv hiah 

Note that this gradient is predominantly 
the loo ends of the magnet, sl.ightly modtfied 

, field saturation. Curve 2 shows the left- 
right averages. Curve 3 shows that a sextupole 
correction, which Is within the capability of the 
lattice sextupoles, can correct to beyond R=2 
inches. Note that R=f2 inches is much more aperture 
than required at top energy. The large sextupole is 
only present at the highest fields. It is due to 
saturation and is predominantly an end effect. 
Figure ‘3 shows that magnettzation and eddy currents 
contrfbute very little to the heavy ion cycle field 
shape. 

b, -i -i I I 
&i R ~NCHFI] Gi%T~ 

Fig. 2. Integrated Dipole Magnetic Field vs Radius. 

Thus with tune control and sextupoles (Fig. 2), 
a large linear aperture is available at all fields. 
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Fig. 3. Yagnetlzation and Eddy Current Effect for 
T)iDOle. 

Long coil results for the proton cycle are 
shown in Fig. 4. Curve 1 shows the radial varia- 
ttons of magnetization and eddy currents. Cycle b 
(l/l0 rise rate) shows a very small, completely 
constant dipolar term. Cycle a (RT/sec) shows a 
small gradlent (slope) which will require very small. 

adjustment in tune, plus sextupole-Like nonlineartty 
of -? x 10-k parts at p = 3 inches. 
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Fig. 4. Yagnetization, Eddy Currents and Field 
Integral for Two Cycles. 

Curve 2 shows the actual field integral from 

1.6 kr: to 5.6 W. The :ra,lient slope ts due to the 

1qn Prlrl?.. The sextupoLe-Like effects are due to 
,q.,y:,,‘t ,mds: Lnstde the magnet Is very flat and 
dinolar. vote t+ l! r111 .Ivement between the fast and 

slow cycles. The dipole field is shorter by 0.7 cm _--_ 
for ST/see rise rate. End eEFects were measured 

using a 61 cm long coil inserted into an end of the 
magnet. The standard square end was compared to a 
qh1pe1 end employing an approxLmatlon of two plane 

surf aces. 

Pigure ‘5 shows the radLa1 non-llneirity with 
fast and 51~0~ cycles. The shaped end Is hett.?r hy 

ahout 50X. FlTure 6 shows the dtpolar part, mea- 
sured at P=‘) as a function of dB/dt. The larger 
mngnetizatCon (slow cycles) of the square end is due 
to the mater-la1 choice; i.e., Y45 versus ‘06 steel. 

The eddy current dipole change is considerably 
larger than for the shaped end. This, however, is 
optLcally a tracking (tune) question. 
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Fig. 6. Dipole End Effects, Magnettzation Plus Eddy 
Current 

The dipole prototype measurements at R=O with 
the long curved coil showed for the proton pulsed 
cycle a contribution to the field due to ImagnetLza- 
tLon of 5.6 gauss. Eddy currents increase this off- 
set by 3.6 gauss for dB/dt = llT/sec. These results 
Lnclude end effects: measurements Inside the magnet 
gave a magnetization of 4 gauss and no significant 
eddy cur rents. Thus at dB/dt = 8T/sec and Bo=0.25T, 
end eddy currents will contribute 11 x LY4 and 
magnetLzation 22 x 10W4. Measurements with the Long 
curved coil at R=O of the prototype showed the di- 
pole fCeLd component saturates by 10% at maximum 
heavy Len excitation. This is predomLnantLy (not an 
end eEfect. Tt can be predtcted by the computer 
code, assuming the steel packing factor. The satu- 
ratton of the dLpole and of the quadrupole were 
designed on the collputer to he the same (Ln 2D) for 
the same excLtatLon currents. PreL iminary track in5 
measurements have heen made usLng the fL1.1:. Ll~,-‘~lr’u- 
pole prototype and the dtpole. These indicate that 
if operated Ln series, saturation, magnetization and 
eddy currents will track to within 1%. Auxiliary 
toll excitation OF the quadrupoles can control the 
final -1% for precise tune control_. Furthermore 
thLs conclusion appears to hold even if vacuum cham- 
her (VC) fields are Included. Table 11 showed that 
12-pole, etc., aberrations are very small, even with 
quadrupole VC tnc l.uded. In a companion paper it is 
demonstrated that self-correction coils can automa- 
tLcally suppress by transformer action the nonlln- 
earfty Ln the dipole VC. The Fllndamental compo- 
nents, quadrupole and dipole VC eddy currents ~111 

,+iso contribute to the tracktn,g auxiliary current 
requtrements. 
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